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Enhancing the Undergraduate Chemical Engineer ing 

Curr iculum with an Industr ial Process Safety Approach    
 

 

Abstract 

 

This paper summarizes the industrial process risk analysis approach that was used to enhance a 

chemical engineering unit operations laboratory, training the students about process safety in an 

inherently low-risk environment.  The approach is based on more than ten years of industrial 

process hazards analysis experience, which includes assessing for process-related hazards and 

reducing process-related risks.  Before the students began the experimental phase of their 

laboratory project, they documented that they understood the potential hazardous events related 

to their project.  The students completed a series of Project Risk Analysis (PRA) check sheets 

which listed both the hazards addressed in the OSHA Process Safety Management standard (i.e., 

fire, explosion, and toxic release) as well as other area and personnel safety-related hazards (e.g., 

noise, utilities, etc.). Then the students evaluated the risks of these Ðyqtuv"ecugÑ"gxgpvu"wukpi"c"
consequence versus likelihood risk matrix, with the consequences, the likelihood, and the risk 

qualitatively ranked as low, medium, or high. Before running their experiments, the students 

documented that the risks had been addressed and were reduced as much as is practical. They 

noted the design and implementation of any engineering controls, any administrative controls, 

and, if needed, any required personal protective equipment (PPE).  The students documented 

awareness of potential hazards in their surroundings by documenting an area tour, as well.  

Whether the students continue onto graduate school or begin their careers at a plant site, this 

approach provides them with awareness tools that will help them ensure their safety when 

working in their new and potentially hazardous environment. 

 

1. Introduction 

 

The purpose of this paper is to describe a series of process hazards and risk analysis check sheets 

that were incorporated into a section of an undergraduate chemical engineering laboratory 

course.  These new laboratory check sheets provide the students with an approach and tool for 

analyzing and documenting risks to ensure that they will safely handle hazardous materials and 

manage hazardous processes.  The check sheets were developed from work that is required for 

high-risk industrial hazardous processes regulated under the OSHA Process Safety Management 

(PSM) standard 1910.119.
1
 They capture and document the qualitative elements of the detailed 

industrial process safety approach and help train the students on safety in an inherently low-risk 

environment.   

 

This paper is divided into four major sections.  The first section summarizes a literature review 

of hazard and risk assessments used in unit operations laboratories.  The second section describes 

the risk evaluation procedure used to ground the project teams on common safety terminology. 

The third section describes the protocol and the Process Risk Analysis (PRA) check sheets that 

are filled out by the students during each stage of their laboratory project.  The check sheets are a 

rctv"qh"c"yqtmdqqm"vjcv"kpenwfgu"cnn"vjg"uvgru"kp"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"cuukipogpv."htqo"fghkpkpi"vjgir 

rtqlgevÓu"scope and its experimental design to issuing their final report.  The fourth section 

describes some of vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"project experiences, including key safety-related learnings 
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identified when using the protocol.  The first two projects, a fluid flow system and an agitated 

tank system, were part of the senior-level chemical engineering unit operations laboratory; the 

third project, an extrusion system, was part of the senior-level polymer engineering course.  

 

2. Literature Review 

 

This section summarizes prior literature located at this point on safety in the chemical 

engineering curriculum, with particular focus on hazards and risk assessments in the chemical 

engineering unit operations laboratory.  It was beyond the scope of this review to note the many 

safety references with respect to laboratory course work across the engineering disciplines 

(industrial, mechanical, civil, electrical, computer, and nuclear), to summarize papers discussing 

the development of senior and graduate level safety courses, or to note papers describing how 

safety is incorporated into senior level capstone design courses.  

 

This search included reviews of proceedings from ASEE
2
, references identified in the Safety 

section of the Teaching Resource Center in Computer Aids for Chemical Engineering 

(CACHE)
3
, and the two safety-oriented divisions of the American Institute of Chemical 

Engineers (AIChE): 1) the Center for Chemical Process Safety (CCPS)
4
 and 2) the Safety And 

Chemical Engineering Education (SACHE)
5
 Program. The SACHE discussions noted programs 

and ideas for safety and laboratory practices in the Spring 1999, Fall 2001, April 2003 and Fall 

2005 Newsletters.
5
 

 

Other safety-oriented checklists located during this review include the following: a ÐLaboratory 

Safety Inspection ChecklistÑ combined with a ÐJob Safety AnalysisÑ form,
6
 a ÐHealth and Safety 

Design Considerations Project Checklist,Ñ 7
 and a ÐLaboratory Safety Inspection Form.Ñ 8

   

Although these specifically detail hazards Ðcheck sheetÑ protocols, none noted documentation of 

the essential and final step: the risk assessment.   

 

As has been noted in an earlier paper,
9
 gradual reform in the unit operations laboratory has 

occurred through changes that now include incorporating safety, experimental design, process 

and product design, device troubleshooting, ABET EC2000 criteria, environmental awareness, 

commercial relevance, industrial practice, and process dynamics and control within the 

laboratory project.  Papers that discuss incorporating safety into the laboratory include Pintar
10

 

and Hollar.
11 

 Papers that discussed the documentation of safety reviews in the unit operations 

laboratory include Koretsky
12 

 and Stuve.
13 

 One laboratory procedure noted that students must 

ÐState safety concerns and safety measures prominently,Ñ and include this safety documentation 

in their ÐPrelabÑ report.
14 

 Another laboratory procedure included safety and hazard assessment 

statements that were documented through a signed ÐAcknowledgment Of Understanding Safe 

Laboratory Practices And MSDS Sheets.Ñ 
15 

Again, there was little, if any, mention of a risk 

assessment in these papers or laboratory procedures. 
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A ÐRubric for Laboratory ExperimentsÑ that included safety was located (this rubric is useful to 

meet ABET EC2000 requirements).
16

  However, among the five evaluation parameters under the 

ÐDesign, Perform Safe ExperimentsÑ headings: 

1) Design of safe, effective laboratory experiment 

2) Laboratory execution according to safe, approved experimental plan 

3) Understanding of how equipment works, equipment limitations, safe operation 

4) Understanding of how equipment can be used to solve stated problem 

5) Understanding of key variables/parameters, appropriate ranges 

there was no indication of risk assessment and of its subsequent documentation. 

 

Papers that documented risk discussions in safety reviews include Qammer
17 

and George.
18

  It is 

hoped that this paper provides additional insights and guidance for evaluating and documenting 

the process risk in a laboratory environment.
 

 

3. The Risk Evaluation Procedure  

 

The risk evaluation procedure begins by defining the types of hazards and hazardous events, 

qualitatively defining Ðhtgswgpe{Ñ"cpf"Ðeqpugswgpeg,Ñ and then qualitatively determining the 

risk.  The teams must understand and establish a common hazards-associated language before 

they can agree upon and subsequently develop and document their project-related risks.  As these 

definitions were explained to the students (some of whom appeared rather impatient), it was 

helpful to share the similarities of their laboratory team and a project to that of band members 

and a concert.  For a successful concert (the project), a similar approach is required by every 

member of the band (the team): they must tune in and be grounded on a common note (the 

definitions) before they begin the show (the experiments). 

 

3.1 The Types of Hazards and Hazardous Events 

 

This section provides an overview of the types of hazards and hazardous events documented in 

tjg"uvwfgpvuÓ"tgrqtvs.  Vjg"jc¦ctfqwu"gxgpvu"oc{"chhgev"vjg"rtqeguu"gswkrogpv"*Ðrtqeguu"uchgv{Ñ+."
vjg"uvwfgpvu"vjgougnxgu"*Ðrgtuqpcn"uchgv{"cpf"jgcnvjÑ+. cpf"vjg"gpxktqpogpv"*vjg"ÐctgcÑ+0"Vjg"
students must demonstrate before they begin their experimental work that the risks associated 

with these events have been addressed and are reduced as much as is practical.    

 

3.1.1 Process Safety Hazards 

 

The process safety hazards addressed in the lab are directly associated with those identified in 

the OSHA PSM standard: fire, explosion, and toxic release.  Fires and explosions may occur 

with the release of flammable or combustible materials or with equipment over-pressurization. 

Toxic chemicals that are handled as gases or may vaporize have the potential for toxic releases.  

The students must evaluate the process safety information to determine the types of process 

safety hazards they may have with their project (see Section 3.3 below).   
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3.1.2 Personal Safety and Health Hazards 

 

The personal safety and health hazards are defined as hazards that affect the human body. These 

hazards may affect one or more of the following: the head, the ears, the face, the eyes, the mouth, 

the lungs, the body, the arms, the hands, and the feet. Although there are a number of OSHA 

standards that specifically address these hazards, such as hearing conservation and respiratory 

protection, the purpose of noting them on the check sheet is to provide the student with an 

awareness of the types of hazards and risks addressed by certified safety professionals. 

 

3.1.3 Area and Environmental Hazards 

 

The area hazards are defined as hazards that may exist from other nearby processes (their 

potential impact on the studentÓs project) or hazards that may impact other nearby processes if 

vjg{"qeewt"cu"c"tguwnv"qh"hcknwtg"kp"vjgkt"rtqlgev"*c"rqvgpvkcn"ÐfqokpqÑ"ghhgev+0""Vjg students must 

prove that they are aware of potential hazards in their surroundings by documenting an area tour. 

This approach ku"ukoknct"vq"vjg"Ðhceknkv{"ukvkpiÑ"cpcn{uku"rgthqtogf"kp"tqwvkpg"rtqeguu"jc¦ctfu"
analyses.

1
   Again, it is not the purpose of this approach to perform a formal facility siting 

analysis: the students become aware of their surroundings and the potential for them to affect 

other experiments or the potential for them to be affected by events from nearby equipment 

failures.  Environmental hazards are captured in this review, as well.  The students identify how 

liquid or solid spills are contained or how gaseous releases are vented, if applicable to their 

project. 

  

3.2 Definitions Within A Low Risk Environment 

 

The undergraduate chemical engineering laboratory is, by design, a low risk environment.  It 

consists of different projects, ranging from simple low-risk experiments, such as pumping water 

through a pipe and determining the friction factor, to more complicated higher-risk distillation 

processes with flammable solvents.  A simple risk equation is chosen hqt"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"check 

sheet evaluation: 

 

  Risk = Frequency x Consequence     [Eq. 1] 

 

As is described below, the students fgvgtokpg"vjgkt"Ðyqtuv"ecugÑ"gxgpv."evaluate vjg"gxgpvÓu"
frequepe{"qt"nkmgnkjqqf."gxcnwcvg"vjg"gxgpvÓu"yqtuv"ecug"consequence, and then establish a 

Ðjkij.Ñ"ÐogfkwoÑ"qt"ÐnqyÑ"rtqlgev-related risk using the risk evaluation matrix described in 

Section 2.2.3.   

 

The concept of risk is introduced to the students with the following simple scenario:   

 

Hazardous event:  Hit by a car when walking across the road 

Consequence:  Mknngf"*yqtuv"ecug+."ÐJkijÑ 

Frequency of 2 PM traffic:  Cuuwog"ÐJkijÑ 

 Conclusion:  Tkum"ku"ÐJkijÑ 

Frequency of 2 AM traffic:  Assume ÐNqyÑ 

 Conclusion:  Tkum"ku"ÐNqw.Ñ"gxgp"vjqwij"no change to consequence if hit 
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3.2.1 Process Hazards Frequency and Consequence Definitions 

 

The process hazards frequency and consequence definitions are summarized in Table 1.  The 

swcnkvcvkxg"Ðnqy.Ñ"Ðogfkwo.Ñ"cpf"ÐjkijÑ"htgswgpe{"fghkpkvkqpu"ctg"Ðpqv"cv"cnn.Ñ"Ðrquukdng.Ñ"cpf"
Ðxgt{"nkmgn{.Ñ"tgurgevkxgn{0""Vjg"eqttgurqpfkpi"ÐnqyÑ"vq"ÐjkijÑ"eqpugswgpegu"tcpig"htqo"
Ðrepairable using in-house tguqwteguÑ"*wuwcnn{"vjg"ncd"vgejpkekcp+"vq"Ðeqorngvgn{"fguvtq{gfÑ"
equipment.  Ukpeg"vjg"wpfgtitcfwcvg"ncdqtcvqt{"ku"c"Ðnqy"tkum"gpxktqpogpv.Ñ"kv"ku"cpvkekrcvgf"vjcv"
none of the undergraduate projects would be kfgpvkhkgf"cu"Ðjkij"tkumÑ"*see Section 2.2.3). 

 

 

Table 1 

Qualitative Process Hazards Frequency and Consequence Definitions 

 

 

3.2.2 Personal Health Frequency and Consequence Definitions 

 

The personal health frequency and consequence definitions are summarized in Table 2.  The 

swcnkvcvkxg"Ðnqy.Ñ"Ðogfkwo.Ñ"cpf"ÐjkijÑ"htgswgpe{"fghkpkvkqpu"ctg"vjg"ucog"htqo"Vcdng"3<"Ðpqv"
cv"cnn.Ñ"Ðrquukdng.Ñ"cpf"Ðxgt{"nkmgn{.Ñ"tgurgevkxgn{0""Vjg"eqttgurqpfkpi"ÐnqyÑ"vq"ÐjkijÑ"
consequences rapig"htqo"Ðhktuv"ckfÑ"vq"Ðhcvcnkv{0Ñ""Cpf."cu"ku"pqvgf"cdqxg."vjg"fgukip"qh"vjg"
experiment should not place any of the undergraduate projects into the Ðjkij"tkumÑ"category 

(again, see Section 2.2.3). 
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Table 2 

Qualitative Personal Safety Hazard Frequency and Consequence Definitions 

 

 

3.2.3 The Qualitative Risk Evaluation Matrix 

 

After the students agree upon the qualitative frequency and consequence of each process or 

personal safety-related hazardous event associated with their project, they use the qualitative risk 

evaluation matrix shown in Figure 1 to evaluate the projeevÓu"tkum0""At this point it is worth noting 

vjcv"uqog"fghkpkvkqpu"qh"Ðtkum"cpcn{ukuÑ"korn{"c"swcpvkvcvkxg"guvkocvg"qh"vjg"tkum"yjkej"ku"dcugf"
qp"Ðgpikpggtkpi"gxcnwcvkqpuÑ"cpf"Ðocvjgocvkecn"vgejpkswguÑ"yjgp"eqodkpkpi"vjg"guvkocvgu"hqt"
vjg"kpekfgpvÓu"htgswgpekgu"cpf"eqpugswgpegu019,20

  Since the purpose of this protocol is to teach 

the student about the risk assessment protocol, and acknowledging that the lab already has time 

constraints, the risk that is assessed for their laboratory work is kept qualitative.  Also note that 

the combination of the projgevÓu"htgswgpe{"cpf"eqpugswgpeg"hqt"vjg"nqy-risk laboratory 

environment should be at a ÐogfkwoÑ"tkum."cv"yqtuv (refer to Equation 1, the risk equation).   
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Figure 1 

 

The Risk Evaluation Matrix 

 
 

 

4. The Process Risk Analysis Check Sheet Protocol 

 

This purpose of this section is to describe the protocol and the series of Process Risk Analysis 

(PRA) check sheets that are part of a workbook used to document the rtqlgevÓu steps.  The 

protocol, based on more than ten years of industrial process safety risk analysis experience, was 

easily incorporated into the existing course as the first step in their laboratory project.  The check 

sheets were designed to help document a series of risk assessment steps, as well as provide the 

students with a status (tracking) report mechanism for their project.   

 

The rtqlgevÓu"tkum"cuuguuogpv"dgikpu with an area tour *c"okpk"Ðhceknkv{"ukvkpiÑ"gxcnwcvkqp+, 
assesses and documents vjg"rtqlgevÓu"rtqeguu"uchgv{"kphqtocvkqp (its inherent hazards), and then 

concludes with the two Process Risk Analyses (PRAs).  The first PRA assessment focuses on the 

rtqlgevÓu"ÐprocessÑ"jc¦ctfu="vjg"ugeqpf"qp"the project-related personal safety and health hazards.  

The PRA check sheets are used to help identify and document potential hazardous events and 

their potential frequencies, consequences, and risks, providing final documentation of the means 

by which the risks are minimized as much as is practical.  These risk minimization steps include 

engineering controls, administrative controls and personal protective equipment (PPE).  Once 

these check sheets are completed, the students begin their experiments.   

   

This section describes the workbook cover page (a project tracking or Ðstatus tgrqtvÑ page), the 

project area tour (assessment one), the project process safety information review (assessment 

two), the project risk analysis check sheets (assessment three), the personal health risk analysis 
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check sheets (assessment four), and concludes with a brief description of how the experimental 

design and oral and written tgrqtvu"ctg"kpeqtrqtcvgf"kpvq"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"ncdqtcvqt{"rtqlgev *Ðvjg"
tguv"qh"vjg"uvqt{Ñ+.     
 

4.1 The Workbook Cover Page 

 

The cover page check sheet, shown in Figure 2, is used to monitor the progress and report on the 

status of the different assessments.  Its design is for tracking and documenting the progress of the 

teamÓu"laboratory effort.  First is an area survey vq"kortqxg"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"cyctgpguu"qh"qvjgt"
potential hazards in the area, as well as with the important safety procedures and equipment near 

their project.  The second assessment focuses on the projectÓu"rtqeguu"uchgv{"knformation, which 

includes the material safety data sheets (MSDS), the process design basis and the equipment 

design basis.  The third assessment focuses on the project risk analysis and is broken into three 

parts: the project hazards; the project risks; and the project risk controls.  Assessment number 

four focuses on the personal health hazards, and is broken into three parts parallel to the process 

hazards: personal hazards; personal risks and the personal risk controls.  Although not a part of 

the process and personal risk analyses, the cover sheet notes the subsequent required 

experimental design, experimental progress reports, and concludes by tracking their final written 

and oral reports status (completed before the end of the quarter). 
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Figure 2 

Vjg"UvwfgpvÓu"Rtqlgev"Uvcvwu"Tgrqtv"Eqxgt"Ujggv 

Group #

Project Title:

Status Date

1 Area Survey

2 Project Process Safety Information

3 Project Risk Analysis

Part I - Project Hazards

Part II - Project Risks 

Part III - Project Risk Controls

4 Personal Health Hazards

Part I - Personal Hazards

Part II - Personal Risks

Part III - Personal Risk Controls

5 Experimental Design

6 Experimental Progress (Lab Notebook, Memos)

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

7 Reports (Written, Oral)

Members
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4.2 The First Assessment Î The Area Survey and Tour 

 

The area survey simulates a process area tour that is essential as the first step in any process risk 

analysis.  The survey ensures that the students assess the location of their equipment and 

determine any project-related Ðhceknkv{"ukvkpiÑ"kuuwgu<"vjg{"must understand and document the 

effects of their rtqlgevÓu"rqvgpvkcn"hazards on nearby equipment and personnel (students), as well 

as the effects of nearby hazards on their own safety.  The check sheet template format, shown in 

Table 3, helps the students document the locations of eye wash stations, fire extinguishers, 

emergency exits, fire alarms, emergency phones, and the other potential area-related hazards.     

 

 

 

Table 3 

Questions Posed and Answer Format in the Area Survey 
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4.3 The Second Assessment Î The Process Safety Information 

 

The next step in a process risk analysis is identifying and documenting the process safety 

information.  The students complete this second assessment using the check sheet format shown 

in Table 4.  The process safety information integrates the technical knowledge of the process, its 

hazards of materials, process design basis, and equipment design basis.  The materials used in the 

process and their safety information (in particular, their Material Safety Data Sheets Î MSDS) 

must be known and understood before working with them.  The process design, such as the 

operating pressures and temperatures, must be documented and understood.  And finally, the 

equipment design documents, such as those ensuring that the equipment was built according to 

established codes and standards, must be available.  The latter is termed RAGAGEP: 

ÐTgeqipk¦gf"Cpf"Igpgtcnn{"Ceegrvgf"Iqqf"Gpikpggtkpi"Rtcevkegu0Ñ 1   Industrial practices, 

including the administrative controls, the standard operating conditions and the maintenance 

procedures rely on and are developed from accurate process safety information.  Note that it is 

not the purpose of this check sheet to develop this information; its purpose is to train the students 

to make them aware that this information must be available and understood to ensure that these 

safe operating practices exist. 

 

Table 4 

Questions Posed in the Project Process Safety Information 
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4.4 The Third Assessment Î The Project Risks 

 

After completing the area survey and establishing a framework of their projectÓu"rtqeguu"uchgv{"
information, the students are ready to use the Process Risk Analysis (PRA) check sheets to 

fgvgtokpg"vjgkt"rtqlgevÓu risks.  Vjgtg"ctg"vyq"rctvu"vq"vjg"rtqlgevÓu"tkum."vjqug"tgncvgf"vq"vjg"
ÐrtqeguuÑ"*vjg"rtqlgev+"cpf"vjqug"tgncvgf"vq"ÐrgtuqppgnÑ"*health hazards). This section describes 

the project-related risk evaluation; Section 3.5 describes the personal health-related risk 

evaluation. 

 

The project-related PRA check sheets list the hazards addressed in the OSHA Process Safety 

Management (PSM) standard (fire, explosion, and toxic release) and include other area safety-

related hazards.  Based on the definitions of the types of process hazards shown in Table 5, the 

students document their project hazards using the check sheet format shown in Table 6 (this is 

ÐPart IÑ).  Then they determine the level of their ptqlgevÓu"yqtuv"ecug"eqpugswgpeg"and 

frequencies from Table 1 and determine the risk with the risk evaluation matrix in Figure 1.  

Each consequence, frequency, and risk evaluation for each hazardous event is then documented 

in the check sheet format shown in Table 7 (ÐPart IIÑ).  The students must demonstrate that these 

risks have been addressed and are reduced as much as practical before they begin their 

experiments.  Hence, they document the design of and implementation of any engineering 

controls, any administrative controls, and any required personal protective equipment (PPE), as 

needed, using the check sheet format shown in Table 8 (ÐPart IIIÑ).  Note that the students may 

cff"cp{"Ðuwiiguvgf"kortqxgogpvuÑ"vq"jgnr"kortqxg"vjg safety of their project, as well (this is 

similar to any process safety management program where the operators have a method for 

making suggestions). 
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Table 10 

Answer Format in the Personal Hazards Risk Analysis  

Part I - Personal Hazards 

 
 
 

 

Table 11 

Answer Format in the Personal Hazards Risk Analysis  

Part II - Personal Risks  
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Table 12 

Answer Format in the Personal Hazards Risk Analysis  

Part III - Personal Risk Controls 

 
 

 

4.6 ÐThe Rest of the StoryÑ 

 

The RTC"ku"lwuv"c"rctv"qh"vjg"gpvktg"ncdqtcvqt{"rtqlgev."cu"ku"ujqyp"kp"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"rtqlgev"uvcvwu"
report cover page in Figure 2.  As was noted earlier, the students must demonstrate before they 

dgikp"vjgkt"gzrgtkogpvcn"yqtm"vjcv"vjgkt"rtqlgevÓu risks have been addressed and are reduced as 

much as is practical.   They must note the design of and implementation of any engineering 

controls, any administrative controls, and, if needed, any required personal protective equipment 

(PPE) in the check sheets shown in Tables 8 and 12.  These steps do not take time away from 

their experiments, providing them with a strong safety-oriented foundation on their project 

before they start turning process knobs.  The students complete their laboratory project after the 

PRA steps shown in Figure 2 with the following steps: 5) propose an experimental design, 6) 

note their experimental progress, and then 7) issue their findings and conclusions with reports.   

Vjg"pgzv"ugevkqp"qh"vjku"rcrgt"fguetkdgu"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"gzrgtkgpegu"cpf"ngctpkpiu"yjkng"wukpi"vjgug"
PRA check sheets. 

 

5. The SvwfgpvÓu"Experiences and Learnings 

 

Thku"ugevkqp"fguetkdgu"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"gzrgtkgpegu"using the PRA check sheets in three different 

laboratory projects and concludes with a description on how the students incorporated these risk 

analyses into their written and oral reports.  The protocol, used in the Fall 2007 quarter, was used 

by seniors in their second undergraduate chemical engineering unit operations laboratory course 

and by students taking an elective senior-level polymerization course.   
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The learnings from five evaluations of the PRA check sheet protocol are discussed.  The first 

four evaluations were obtained from two three-member teams in the laboratory course.  These 

two teams completed two projects during the quarter, accounting for four of the PRA check sheet 

evaluations.  The fifth evaluation came from a group of ten seniors in the polymers course.  

Improvements to the check sheets from student feedback were incorporated before the PRA 

protocol was used again.  The author would like to add a safety-awareness educational note: 

some of these students have answered design-related questions with a safety-conscious comment 

in their subsequent chemical engineering design course. Each specific project discussion below 

begins with a brief prqlgev"u{uvgo"gswkrogpv"fguetkrvkqp"cpf"vjgp"eqxgtu"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"RTC-

tgncvgf"gzrgtkgpegu."vjg"kpuvtwevqtÓu"qdugtxcvkqpu"cpf"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"ngctpkpiu0 
 
5.1 The Fluid Flow Project 

 

5.1.1  System Description 

 
The fluid flow system consists of a water tank, a pump and a series of pipes of various materials, 

lengths and diameters.  The students open and close valves to establish the water flow into the 

different pipes and vary the pump speed to change the water flow rate through the system.  

Pressure drops are measured at different water flow rates and the students use their data to 

calculate the Fanning friction factor as a function of the Reynolds Number.  

 

Vjg"u{uvgo"ku"nqecvgf"kp"vjg"ÐJkij"Dc{Ñ"qh"vjg"ejgokecn engineering laboratory, a two-story 

room containing a distillation column and other unit operations equipment with an open-railed 

ycnmyc{"cnqpi"vjg"rgtkogvgt"qh"vjg"ugeqpf"hnqqt"*vjg"ycnmyc{"ocmgu"c"itgcv"Ðqdugtxcvkqp"
fgemÑ+0"""Vjg"hnwkf"hnqy"u{uvgo"rkrgu are mounted on one of the High Bay walls, with the pump 

and a pipe pressure tap display panel located on the first floor.   

 

5.1.2 Experiences, Observations and Learnings 

 

The first assessment that the students perform is the area survey and area tour.  The students 

document that they know the locations of eye wash stations, fire extinguishers, emergency exits, 

fire alarms, emergency phones, and other potential area-related hazards.  They learn that this is 

the first step when working with any process.  The area tour helped both teams identify the 

rqvgpvkcn"Jkij"Dc{"ctgcÓu"hcnnkpi"qdlgev"jc¦ctf."tgkphqtekpi"vjg"jctf"jcv"RRG"tgswktgogpv"yjgp"
working in the lab.  The area survey also noted the nearby two-story distillation column 

equipment that, when operating, contains flammable solvents.     

 

One team fqewogpvgf"vjg"ocpqogvgt"hnwkf"cu"c"Ðo{uvgtkqwu"hnwkf"kp"icwigu.Ñ"cpf"pqvgf"vjcv"vjg"
pgctd{"ftckp"cu"vjg"Ðogvjqf"hqt"eqpvtqnÑ"kh"vjg"hnwkf"urknngf0""Vjg{"ygtg"pqv"cnnqygf"vq"rtqeggf"
and operate their equipment wpvkn"vjg{"jcf"vjg"hnwkfÓu"OUFU"cpf"gpuwtgf"vjg"kpuvtwevqt"vjcv"vjg"
hnwkfÓu"urknn"eqpvckpogpv"rtqegfwtg"prevented it from going down the nearby drain.  The students 

learned that working safely requires that they have access to and understand all of the process 

safety information in the new assignment. 
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During one teamÓu"fcvc-acquisition step, the instructor stood on the High Bay walkway above 

their equipment for several minutes before being noticed by the students below.  The students 

learned that when they are in the field, they must pay attention to their surroundings Î especially 

if personnel are working overhead.  

 

Both teams determined that the process hazard risks and the personal health hazard risks were 

low or medium, consistent with the design of the projects in the unit operations laboratory.   

 
5.2 The Agitated Tank Project  

 

5.2.1  System Description 

 

This system consists of a 60-gallon insulated tank containing an agitator that enters from the top, 

a steam coil for heating the water inside the tank, and thermocouples at various locations inside 

the tank.  The students vary the water flow rate into the tank (its residence time) and determine 

heat transfer coefficients and other Continuous Stirred Tank Reactor (CSTR) mixing-related 

rtqrgtvkgu"yjgp"jgcvkpi"vjg"vcpmÓu"eqpvgpvu0""Vjg"uvwfgpvu"qrgp"cpf"enqug"xcnxgu"vq"guvcdnkuj"vjg"
water and steam flow rates to the system.   

 

The system is located in the corner of a room containing other unit operations equipment (a filter 

press, a dryer, a tank-level control system, etc.). One side of this room is open to the High Bay 

area noted above.   

 

5.2.2 Experiences, Observations and Learnings 

 

Vjg"ctgc"vqwt"kfgpvkhkgf"vjg"etqyfgf"yqtm"urceg"*ÐeqpiguvkqpÑ+"ykvj"vjg"fkhhgtgpv"gzrgtkogpvcn"
equipment.  There were no system hazards noted that would affect nearby equipment; nor were 

there any nearby process hazards identified that would affect the agitated tank system (no 

Ðhceknkv{"ukvkpiÑ"kuuwgu+0""Jqygxgt."fwtkpi"vjg"vjktf"ncd"uguukqp."qpg"team noted than nearby 

equipment was being tested that had not been addressed during their initial survey.  The students 

learned the importance of periodic reviews to ensure that conditions have not changed (this is 

similar to the required five-year process hazards anal{uku"ÐtgxcnkfcvkqpÑ"uejgfwng1
).   

 

The students identified the thermal hazard associated with steam.  However, the first team (and 

the instructor) did not notice a hazardous condition: a small and exposed three-inch pipe leading 

vq"vjg"uvgcoÓu"rtguuwtg"icwig0""C"uvwfgpv"kp"vjg"hktuv"team burned his forearm on this pipe when 

reaching past the pressure gauge to change the steam valve.   However, he did not report his burn 

wpvkn"c"yggm"ncvgt."vjkpmkpi"vjcv"Ðkv"ycu"pq"dki"fgcn0Ñ""Qpeg"fkueqxgtgd, the instructor initiated the 

uejqqnÓu"incident reporting procedure and communicated the incident to the other lab students 

(note that this step is a requirement through a PSM incident reporting system
1
).    

 

Vjg"kplwtgf"uvwfgpv"eqorngvgf"vjg"kpekfgpv"tgrqtv"cpf"kuuwgf"c"Ðejcpig"hqtoÑ"tgswguvkpi"
replacing the pipe insulation that had fallen off and had not been reported.  It was interesting to 

pqvg"vjcv"uqog"qh"qvjgt"uvwfgpvu"jcf"jcf"Ðpgct"okuuguÑ with the exposed pipe stem earlier but 

jcf"pqv"tgrqtvgf"vjg"wpuchg"eqpfkvkqp"*Ð{gu."yg"mpgy"vjg"gzrqugf"rkrg"ycu"jqvÑ+0""Vjku"kpekfgpv"
provided a great opportunity to share with the students the copegrv"qh"vjg"Ðpgct"okuu<Ñ"kv"ks only a 
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matter of seconds or centimeters that prevents the near miss from being an injury or incident.  If 

the near miss had been reported, the unsafe condition could have been addressed and fixed 

before it caused the injury.  The students learned that reporting near misses is a proactive 

approach to improving safety.  The students learned the importance of reporting and learning 

from near misses and timely reporting of incidences --- an essential and often overlooked 

operating discipline inherent in effective process safety management programs.  

 

The teams determined that the process hazard risks and the personal health hazard risks were low 

or medium, consistent with the design of the projects in the unit operations laboratory.   

 

5.3 The Polymer Extrusion Project  
 

5.3.1  System Description 

 

The mini-extruder system is located in a room dedicated to polymer research experiments.  The 

system consists of a hopper, a six-inch extruder, a water trough and a chipper.  The parameters 

that could be changed included the extruder zone temperatures, the gzvtwfgtÓu"uetgy"tqvcvkqp"tcvg"
and the chipping rate.  The different polymer pellets extruded in the experiments included low 

and high density polyethylene.   

 

5.3.2 Experiences, Observations and Learnings 

 

Since the extrusion system is in a room dedicated to the polymer equipment, there is no 

ÐeqpiguvkqpÑ"kuuwg, as was noted during the area tour.  There were no other experiments 

wpfgtyc{"vjcv"chhgevgf"vjg"rtqlgev0""Vjg"gzvtwfgtÓu"oclqt"jc¦ctf"ku"vjg"dwtp"rqvgpvkcn"kh"eqpvcev"ku"
made with the hot, exposed and un-insulated die or the hot melt and extrudate.  There was a 

potential personal hazard at the chipper, as well: the sharp chipper knives could cut fingers.   

 

Vjg"OUFUÓu"hqt"ugxgtcn"ejkrrgf"rqn{ogt"ucorngu"nqecvgf"kp"vjg"ncd"ygtg"tgxkgygf"d{"vjg"
students.  These polymer samples were potential candidates for running the extrusion tests, 

hqygxgt."cu"pqvgf"kp"vjgkt"OUFUÓu."uqog"qh"vjgug"rqn{ogtu"fgitcfgf"kpvq"gzvtgogn{"vqzke"icugu"
when overheated. These polymers could not be extruded since there was no venting system 

located above the extruder.  The students learned that some of the polymer samples in this 

dedicated lab were there from other studies and were not safe to test using the current extrusion 

system.    

 

It is interesting to note that one of the students commented in their course evaluatiqp"vjcv"Ðvjg"
hazards and risk analysis process took too long0Ñ""Vjg"kpuvtwevqt"ycu"pqv"uwtrtkugf"ykvj"vjku"
comment, as he had heard similar comments from operators during his tenure in industry.   The 

students learned that thorough process hazards and risk analyses take time Î that safety analyses 

ecppqv"dg"twujgf"*pqvg"vjg"ÐkorcvkgpvÑ"eqoogpv"cdqxg"yjgp"vt{kpi"vq"itqwpf"vjg"uvwfents on the 

safety terminology (Section 2)). 

 

The students determined that the process hazard risks and the personal health hazard risks were 

low or medium, consistent with the design of the mini-extrusion system.   
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5.4  Vjg"UvwfgpvÓu"Hkpcn"Tgeqoogpfcvkqpu"cpf"Tgrqtvu"" 
 

As is well known to process hazards analysis leaders, a process hazards analysis is not complete 

until the final results and recommendations are documented and communicated to all affected 

personnel.
1
  Hence, the final conclusions and report, whether written or a written/oral 

combination carried much weight in the student's final grade.  This section briefly summarizes 

vjg"uqog"qh"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"ghhqtvu"cpf"ngctpkpiu"yjgp"ytkvkpi"cpf"rtgugpvkpi"vjgkt"yqtm0 
 

5.4.1  Written Reports 

 

The PRA check sheets were included as an appendix in the first laboratory report and in the 

extrusion project tgrqtv"ykvj"c"dtkgh"fkuewuukqp"qh"vjg"uchgv{"tgxkgy"pqvgf"kp"vjg"tgrqtvÓu"
equipment description section.  However, several students struggled with this idea, as they felt it 

belonged in the body of the report.  They learned that industrial safety reviews are usually 

separate reports and that they are not normally included in experimental reports.   

 

The second laboratory report was issued as a two-page summary report.  One student included 

the manometer MSDS as an eight-page appendix to his fluid system summary report.  His 

kpeqttgev"tgurqpug"vq"vjg"kpuvtwevqtÓu"kpquiry as to why it was included (especially since there 

was no reference to it in the report)<"ÐDgecwug"{qwÓtg"c"uchgv{"iw{"cpf"{qw"nkmg"vjg"uchgv{"uvwhh0Ñ""
Cnvjqwij"vjg"kpuvtwevqt"ycu"jqpqtgf"vq"dg"ecnngf"c"Ðuchgv{"iw{.Ñ"vjg"uvwfgpv"ngctpgf"vjcv"vjku"
information did not belong in the summary report (managers and supervisors will assume that 

you have this information) and did not include the MSDS in his re-submitted report.    

 

5.4.2  Oral Reports 

 

The lab teamu"rtcevkegf"vjgkt"qtcn"tgrqtvu"cu"c"Ðftguu"tgjgctucnÑ"hqt"vjg"kpuvtwevqt"dghqtg"vjgkt"
class presentation. To meet the time constraints, the students had to make difficult choices on 

what not to discuss during their presentation.  And, like the written reports, the PRA check sheets 

and their results were eliminated from the presentation.  The students learned that the important 

safety understanding was inherent in their project presentation: the audience (i.e., managers and 

supervisors) assumes that all the safety aspects have been considered and there are no issues 

unless they are raised.   

 

 

6. Future PRA Applications 

 

Future applications of this approach are underway in other chemical engineering courses. Both 

the required senior design course and the elective senior-level safety, health and loss prevention 

course will benefit from this industrial PRA approach.  Parts of the PRA may be used as a guide 

for the process design to ensure that appropriate administrative and engineering controls have 

been considered for the proposed process.  The PRA  approach is a natural fit for the safety 

course, which covers chemical process safety (fires, explosions and toxic release) as well as 

industrial hygiene (toxicology, PPE, etc.).  As is expected in industry, a process hazards analysis 

approach addresses both the safety and health hazards: assessing for the worst case 

consequences, evaluating their risk based on estimated frequencies and then providing guidance 
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on the design of engineering and administrative controls to reduce the risk.  The risk reduction 

methods include reducing the consequences with inherently safer design, implementing 

engineering controls to reduce the frequency, and increasing operational discipline.  

 

7. Summary  

 

The students learned several important process safety concepts and experienced how these 

methods can affect them, even in a low-risk environment.  The area tour is first: they learned that 

the written information does not replace actual field observations.  In their review of their 

rtqlgevÓu"rtqeguu"uchgv{"kphqtocvkqp."vjg"uvwfgpvu"ngctpgf"vjcv"vjg{"owuv"pqv"yqtm"ykvj"c"rtqeguu"
until they understand and have access to the process safety information.  They learned that 

administrative, engineering controls have been implemented to reduce the risk as much as is 

practical, and that PPE is required as a last resort to reduce risk to personnel.  In their review of 

u{uvgoÓu"jc¦ctfu."vjg{"ngctpgf"vjcv"gxgp"ykvj"c"hqtocn"RTC."uqog"jc¦ctfu"oc{"dg"okuugf0""
While they were running their project, they learned that injuries and incidents must be reported 

koogfkcvgn{"cpf"vjcv"Ðpgct"okuuguÑ"owuv"dg reported to help prevent future incidents.  A 

uwooct{"qh"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"Rtqeguu"Tkum"Cpcn{uku"*RTC+-related learnings from the projects 

described in this paper is shown in Table 13; a summary of the controls implemented for their 

projects is shown in Table 14.  
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Table 13

Summary of the Process Risk Analysis (PRA) Learnings

Key Process Risk Analysis (PRA)-related Learning

Fluid Flow Agitated Tank Polymer Extrusion

1 Area Survey and Tour "High Bay" (two floors) Congested area Dedicated room

2 Project Process Safety Information    Do not operate when information is missing

Hazards of Materials Missing MSDS Available Available

Process Design Basis Available Missing Available

Equipment Design Basis Available Missing Available

3 Project Risk Analysis    Even with a PRA, hazards may be missed

Part I - Project Hazards Identified Identified Identified

Part II - Project Risks Low and Medium Low and Medium Low and Medium Risks have been reduced as much as is practical

Part III - Project Risk Controls Identified Identified Identified There are administrative and engineering controls; PPE, as needed

4 Personal Health Hazards

Part I - Personal Hazards Identified Identified Identified Even with a PRA, hazards may be missed

Part II - Personal Risks Low and Medium Low and Medium Low and Medium Risks have been reduced as  much as is practical

Part III - Personal Risk Controls Identified Identified Identified There are administrative and engineering controls; PPE, as needed

5 Experimental Design Friction factors Heat transfer coefficient Polymer properties  

6 Experimental Progress (Notebook, Memos) Status reports Status reports Status reports Report incidents immediately; report unsafe conditions

7 Reports Issued Issued Issued  

Written (Draft; Final) Completed (Group) Completed (Group) Completed (Individual) Report only pertinent safety results, if applicable

Oral (Dress rehearsal; Final) Completed (Group) Completed (Group) N/A  

System

Project Risk Analysis Assessment Step
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Table 14

Summary of the Project Risk Reduction Controls

Project Risk Analysis Assessment Step Fluid Flow Agitated Tank Polymer Extrusion

3

 Administrative Procedures; shut down pump Procedures; shut down pumps
Manual pressure control (stop rotation of 

screw if pressure too high)

Engineering
Pressure control valve; relief valve; pipe 

insulation
Pressure control valve; pipe insulation Extruder relief valve

Personal Protective Equipment See Note Below Thermal insulating gloves Thermal insulating gloves

4

 Administrative Wear PPE (noted below) Wear PPE (noted below) Wear PPE (noted below)

Engineering None None
Ventilation system would be required if 

potential for toxic fumes

Personal Protective Equipment See Note Below Thermal insulating gloves Thermal insulating gloves

 Personal Protective Equipment
Hard hats; safety glasses; closed-toe 

shoes; long pants

Hard hats; safety glasses; closed-toe 

shoes; long pants

Safety glasses; closed-toe shoes; long 

pants

System

Part III - Project Risk Controls

Part III - Personnel Risk Controls

Note: General Laboratory PPE Requirements
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8. Conclusion 

 

Kp"eqpenwukqp."vjg"rtqeguu"tkum"cpcn{uku"ejgem"ujggvu"gpjcpeg"vjg"uvwfgpvÓu"ncdqtcvqt{"gzrgtkgpeg."
training them with an awareness of the elements of an industrial process safety management 

program.  These new check sheets were simple to incorporate into the laboratory course, 

providing them with a tool that helped them improve their safety awareness when working in any 

new and potentially hazardous environment.  To help the students understand that there is more 

to safety than just process safety, other area and personnel safety-related hazards are documented 

with the fire, explosion, and toxic release hazards, as well.   

 

The students were introduced to a qualitative risk assessment method that helped them identify 

vjgkt"rtqlgevÓu process and personal health hazards, vjg"rtqlgevÓu potential hazardous events, and 

then estimate vjg"gxgpvÓu"potential consequences and frequencies.  The PRA check sheets helped 

the student document their findings to ensure that they understood the risks associated with their 

project, and that these risks had been reduced as much as is practical with engineering controls, 

administrative controls and personal protective equipment.  The students became more aware of 

the various safety issues inherent in manufacturing products and learned how risks can be 

understood and minimized.  
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